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cony. 7 rooms, * man tela hot water heating, 
decorated, maple floors; lot M s 111. Spe
cial price of t<»00. as owner Ls moving to 
tut end. TANNER * GATES, Realty Brok
ers, Tenner-Gate* Building, 86-88 Adelaide 
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RM. REIGN OF ANARCHY NOW EXPECTED IN MEXICO

OUTBREAK OF ANARCHY FEARED 
GEN. FUNSTON GIVES WARNING

I
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♦*—x. 1Roscdale Residence Was De

stroyed and Inmates Got 
Out in Night Clothing— 
Two Rescuers and Two 
Others Forced to Slide 
Down Ropes Made From 
Bed Clothes.

Long Conference at Washington Followed Rece:pt of Cipher 
Message From Commander at Vera Cruz—Steps 

Will Be Taken to Strengthen U. S.
Forces in Mexico.

Mediators, Undisturbed by 
Killing of Two British Sub- 

__jects and American, Con
tinue Conferences With 
Cheery Confidence—Oder 
Returns in Northern Mexico

1.39 Steamer on Reef... .25
« Canudtua Frees Despatch.

DULUTH. May 7.—-The Booth 
Line passenger bteamer Ameri
ca remained on a reef near Two 
Harbors, Minn., today despite 
all efforts to release her. 
is said the America is punc
tured below the boilers and that 
her pumps are with •difficulty 
keeping the water out ’ of the 
nreroom.

. removed.

f the , Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Friday, May 8.:—Further conversations on the Irish 

question took place yesterday. Premier Asquith had another inter
view with Bonar Law, and subsequently received Messrs. Redmond, 
ueviin and Dillon. The government have not yet put forward any

but the manner in which parliament

i
» i

Sale Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, May 7.—(Upon receiving a long cipher cablegram from 

Gen. Funston at Vera Cruz tonight, Secretary Garrison called into confer
ence at the war department Major-Gen. Wotherspoon", chief of staff, and the 
entire staff of the army.

Thè conference lasted until nearly midnight, and when Secretary Gar
rison finally left his office he said there would be no announcement tonight. 
He and the army officers wore grave faces, and it wae no secret that news 
of importance had been received. •
■. Later Secretary Garrison said Gen. Funston had transmitted some in
formation which refugees had brought from Mexico City as to conditions 
in the Mexican capital. The secretary declined to comment upon them. He 
said, however, that no aggressive movement of any kind by the American 
forces was ordered.

It •
J

I, for .70
.83 Twelve people were forced into 

the street m night attire at mid
night last night by fife which al
most totally destroyed the old 
white brick residence of Mrs. 
Brodie at l Elm avenue, Rosedale. 
So much headway had the flames 
secured before the alarm was 
given, that four of the inmates 
escaped from the burning house 
only by tying the bed sheets to- 
gether and sliding down them 
from the second - storey to the 
ground.

Crodton Pm* Despatch. - j definite pro
WASHINGTON, Majr 7.—Develop- j may give t 

raents in the Mexican situation wemt tion.
White Ho^r^eddh^dto some3 extent bill thru^he adhere to r intention to pass the home rule
Eclipsed all ^ °»1 thru the house of commons before Whitsuntide.

The cargo is beingslities ... 1,29
T.) >

ESSIr ten tion of official Washington.
Hhe two chief reports from the dis-j 

fraught interior of Mexico 
the killing of two British subjects andi 
one Americ A at Guadalajara, and the] 
continued heavy fighting at Mazajlan, [ 
or. the Pacific coast, where a rebel bl-J 
Plane executed a spectacular exploit 

Nationalist Leader Denies 1111 topping a bomb which kniea four

Conferring With Aam.:*v persons and eight m the ■® ^sÇ|Ulth streets of the besieged city. The state ----- *-----  O

to End of Modifying department also wa* informed by con- Colonel Comparatively Unruf^
• Home Rule Provisions Hamm at Durango that the move- fji \v/L ^ n •. j

rrovisions. Jment of the constitutianaJiet forces I “cc* When Described as

Militia as
arium —- Good Arguments 
Presented for Training Sy 
tern in Careful Speech.

xtures
11.29 BIG EXPENDITURE ON MILITIA 

STOUTLY DEFENDED BY HUGHES 
CRITICS’ FIRE WAS SCATTERED

announced!EON BRINK OF ANARCHY.
( It was understood that the refugees from Mexico City had informed
X Gen. Funston of the critical aspect of affairs in the Huerta regime; that a 

collapse might be expected momentarily and that conditions of anarchy 
might ensue. The purpose of Gen. Funston in making known these reports 
to the war department was believed to bq to advise the Washington adminis
tration of the possibilities that might develop from a fall of Huerta in order 
that if the American army is compelled to rescue foreigners or restore order 
it may be fully equipped for such an expedition.

Tho net officially stated, it is known® 
that the high officials of the war de
partment are anxious to place at Vera 
Cruz or on transports within striking 
distance a large enough force, perhaps 
50,000 or 60,000 men, to make an ex- , 
pedition to Mexico City If it becomes 
necessary.

Officials of the war department are 
known to believe that if an advance 
on Mexico City is ordered, it will be 

- necessary to guard every mile of the 
railroad as the army moves forward, 
and that a large force would show the 
natives the futility of resistance. News 
kvhereas a division of fifteen thousand 
men might be subject to several at
tacks along the route, with possibly 
big losses.
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The burned building is an old two 
and a half storey brick residence and 
was used as a boarding-house by its 
present owner. The fire was first dis
covered by a maid in the house, who, 
after retiring for the night, thought 
she smelled smoke, and arose to inves
tigate. She found the whole of the 
front of- the house 
in flames.

*
«

PARISH ROYAL MARRIAGES
7

MADRID, May 7.—King Al
fonso today authorized the mar
riage of the Infante Ferdinand 
of Bavaria, ' widower of the 
king’s sister, Maria Theresa, , 
with Luisa Silva Fernandez de 
Heneetrosa, daughter of Count 
de Pie de Concha, the intro
ducer of ambassadors at court.

It is understood that the bride, 
who is à lady-in-waiting to 
the queen • mother^ Maria 
Christina, will be given a title 

. by King Alfonso.

Canadian Pres* Despatch.
LONDON, May 7.—Jc$m Redmond, 

leader of the Irish Nationalists in the 
house of commons, in a statement ls- I of

Vast Booze-_ Plan Unaltered. »
The mediators, continued their 

sione, which are now largely by
, . , for the meeting" at

sued today concerning reports pub- I Niagara Falls, Canada, on May IS.

hshed recently that conversations had °ne important phase of their work 
been renewed with reference to further d*veloped during the day. This was, 8v .

that, despite Carranza’s séW-eümina-1 OTT^TZv - ,

these reports‘‘are, according to my m-I tuüoSut s1LCor ttenCMeXteanC,^b5 H CBtilnates for the militia d^rt-

formation, entirely incorrect *®5!,-T)uld be fully considered by the ment were Presented today, but -the
Mr .W, a , ,media-tor® m the plan 16 be formed much heralded attack upoA the min
Mr- Redmond also declares untrue a at th^min^juoaference. lister and his department didn't mater"

report that he had been in consulta. ranJi lm ^e. There way desultory firing

Uoix with Premier Asquith concerning tdeiegates at the mediation Conference, fr^*n oPWaUiont but no eoncert- 
. \ | iv =weejtothorttatively stated that the ** attack or effective camnairnin» n*such Concessions. Mnd" 2

Mexico. Tile eltoLiti^ tf ^ eventn8r ln anticipation of a

fuflous fusillade, but the Liberals 
unable to gpt np steam and the colonel 
more than once, yawned audibly.

It, must be said, however, that Col. 
Hughes defended his department with 
marked ability.
lasted over two hours, had been 
fully prepared, and he absolutely-re
fused to be diverted from the thread 
of his argument. Opposition members 
frequently interrupted but the minis
ter kept his head. Now and then he

Tam AO K/f™. Tk____ v Imade a Quick retort which brought
J Moore, lhree Years i down the house, but he immediately

returned to the subject of his speech. 
The case made out for military train
ing was a good one, and the. minister 
uefended himself fairly well from tie 
charge of extravagant expenditure.

At the evening sitting. Mr. Ptoulx
James Moore, 3% years old. of 2351 Mn^McCrea/ S"rbrooltef1 D^^VreTy, 

OTTAWA. May 7.—In the house this ISaIem ave*me, was run down by a Humboldt, and others endeavored to 
afternoon Judge Doherty, minister of ^'^ wagon m front of his home L^re*e ”^er ££ with onty hv 

justice, Introduced a bill which makes 5 0 c*ock evening, and died a I temper and not even Mr. Carvell was 
it an indictable Offence to publish false few hours tater in the Western Has- ab,e to rouse him, altho the New 

■ the advertisement M !*aL Th.; wagon was driven by Wm. ^ and^taÆ^lSrTee *SgL?& 
propertj offered for sale. The bill ia I Elliott, 1101 Dundas street, driver for I militia, and charged that the minls- 
evidently aimed at land frauds, ■ esne IMot,es Hunter, flour and feed mer. ter himself was a military menoma- 
Cially in the west. I chant. 1 nlac‘

on the ground floorsee-
way U*sd Sheets to Eeoope,

She haslVy aroused the roomers * 
the first flooi, who made their 
to the street, mdst of them

preparation S-ir.)

Appointment 
Governor-General Meets 

With Approval m 
1 Britain.

, without
stopping to secure any clothing- Two 
of the boarders, at great risk to them- 
selves, ran up to the second storey Yo" 
arouse roomers sleeping there, and it 
was tfro of the occupants on the sec
ond floor and the two boarders who 
went upstairs to give the alar» who 
were topced to escape by means of the 
bed sheet». All were sheltered tor the 

"flight by neighbors.
totaJ. lors wiil exceed *6606; 

13000 to contents and the same amount 
to the building. Nedrly ail theocc”

k fithc, residence lost many per- 
3onal belongings, one woman in parti-

| jewelry a "^ u *con8ider|tbie quantity et

at 59c concessions for Ulster, declares that

Situation Ominous
The American army officers also re

gard the situation at Vera Cruz as 
likely to become desperate In tile ■event 
that anarchy1 breaks out in Mexico
City, or the forces of Gen. Maas should T/nmnv , __ . ,make an attack on their own initiative May 7—^ appoinlment,
irrespective of the Huerta govern- 01 Frinee Alexander of Teck to’ the 

"* ment’s promise of a suspension of hoe- governor-generalship of Canada is
«lities against the United States. -ailed on all sides with treat satis 

A large number of bluejackets could .. wun great satis-,
be landed from the warships to réin- V10, the announcement was
force the seven thousand troops and ' ™^ha5,of, a .fuîpi'lse in vl*w p* .te®
marines in Vera Cruz, but in order to Jhat had, been current for
hold the positions outside of Vera : prinr.o aAingr the name of
Cruz up to the waterworks, more in- w5,th the appointaient,
fantry is believed to be required by I tav„Htp v^'t?anderu ^ . the Queen’s- 
Gen. Funston. There have been per- I p5°ve v(iry
sistent reports that he has asked for ; a wortby
more men, but the war department has , Courteous °f 90?,naa*'tht:
not made any announcement on the bearine di*rn,fled

set'*""""” d'kStiXJS
uiariy suited to fill the position of gov- 
ernor-general, while in Princess Alice 
or Albany, Canadians will find 
Highly fitted for the important- 
she will be called upon to play.
ThC°Stng„ ’0n the, appointment, 
The Daily Mail says: ‘For governor- 
general of Canada Prince Alexander 
has given ample proof that he possess
es the qualities required for so respon
sible an office. *His manner and his 
outlook upon life are alike democratic,

____ to take and he will know how to win the af-
l>ta/ce in June, and it is probable that r^îi'fî Canada. He will be accom-
parliament will be in session at that' ?f d by one °F the moat charming
time. Nor do they Gk thLe is 1 ?!JLnnCeSS^VWhose pre8ence m Ot- 
toy special reason for such an ^ cannot but strengthen the per-
*t present appeal ! sonal ties which link the great Do-

-̂---------------- minion to thé British throne.”

SPRING DAYS IN THE PARK
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.59
lives, all silver-1- 
c set. Friday,

“The position of the Irish party 
with reference to concessions,” the 

statement of Mr. Redmond continues, 
‘'has undergone no change since the I I 

second reading of the home rule bill.

I am confident the home rule bill will I 

be proceeded with rapidly and that it 

will receive its third reading and be 
sent to the house of lords in its present I 
shape certainly before the Whitsuntide j 

recess." f

.59

ir-plated; Cold 
> match. Reg- 
ich ...... .50

Spoons, Salad 
b xood, with 
ilarly 75c. Fri- 
.............................59
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C. P. R. s Traffic Arrange
ment With Michigan Cen
tral Will Benefit Toronto, 

Montreal and Chicago.

JOINT STOCK COS. ACT
WILL BE AMENDED

His address, which 
care-

>r.) 5
i ^on* Louis Coderre Introduces 

Bill in Commons With 
Three Changes.

LIKELY POSTPONEMENT
OF ONTARIO ELECTION$1.69 one

role Caneiilen Despatch.
■MONTREAL, May 7.~Chicago. To

ronto and- Montreal wUI be brought 
closer together by the Joint Stock Companies Act. The amend

ments arc three in number. The first per
mits companies to issue atqck warrants, 
the second permits debentures to be 1» 
sued tor sums tees than <1V0, and the 
third permits companies to reissue re
deemed debentures.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, May 7. — The opinion 

iwre among Conservative 
from Ontario is that an election in 
tSiat province is not likely to take 
place

proof fibre, on 
landle; leather 

and catches; 
kps. Sizes 22 

In. Regularly 

2.50. Friday, 
■ - ■ » ... 1 ,ti; j 

until sizes sold

BILL AIMS AT ENDING
FRAUDS IN LAND SALES

Measure Introduced to Prevent 
False Advertising of 

Property.

Old, Run Down While 
Playing in Front of 

His Home.

members
new traffic ar

rangements between the C. P. R and 
the Michigan Central Railway. The-- 
«rangement with the M. C. R win 
mhL a Jim?131® sefvtoc between‘ the 
Mm?'v 7uth , sreatiy reduced running 

^[li e.the ncw schedule will im- 
prove the day service between Mont- 
real, Toronto .and 
points*,

The new trains will go on from May 
31 next and will he known as “The 
Anle^5,în Jro^D Montreal to Chicago 
and The Canadian” from Chicago to 
Montreal, the eastbound train leaving 
Chicago at 9.30 a_m, daily arriving at 
Toronto 11.20 p.m., and reaching Mont- 
real at 9 a.m. The westbound train 
will leave Montreal daily at 8.45 am., 
arrive Toronto 5.40 p.m„ leave at 6 10 
p.m. and reach Detroit 11.35 p.m. and 
Chicago the next morning at 7.30.

^ summer. If it were to be 
this sumnier it would have

By a Staff Reporter.

SANCTIONS BUILDING
OF TWQ BATTLESHIPS

Iwestern Ontario
*■)

House of Congress Passes Naval 
Constitution Bill ' Without 

Change.
aadlan Press ticsDSteh,
WASHINGTON, May 7.—Thc a»s<wl 

appropriation bill, carrying 
*139,560,334, and providing for the on- 
tit c naval construction program of 
the administration, passed by the 
house today without a. roll call. The 
building program includes two battle
ships, one to be built in some govern
ment navy yard: six torpedo boat de
stroyers, one sea-going torpedo boat, 
three coast defence suumarine torpedo 
boats, to be constructed on the Pacific 
coast, and four submarines.

T A REAL ALL-STAR CAST.

statements in

dies 7ye
hocolate, per A In Midst of Alarms.

Col. Hughes, in opening, said that 
was en tang- Ittle general preparations now going on 

led in the rear wheel arm ..k am fSr the celebration of the centenary 
Elliott knbw he ta lnin k of P6606 between Great Britain and
Thi rhufl. ’ ™ tj* boy down, the United States so absorbed the at-
Jrn Hospitel inCanVm4dr,L° ^ West‘ tention oi manV well-disposed people 
arm hU deJts a. ; 8 Inotor car, that they had not a thought to spare

l the /death was due primarily to j for the elementary duty of national de- 
t0 hte head‘ fence. Indeed, the twentieth century

lne body was conveyed to the had been noted for various propagan- 
morgue, where an inquest will be I das for bringing about universal peace. 

J opened today. I yet ever since 1900 the nations of the
Little Giri Injured. world had been at war. There was

While playing on the roadway in the South African war, the Philippine 
fron tof her home at 5 Duchess at, yes-1 war, the Russo-Japanese war, the Mex- 
terday afternoon, 3-year-old Martha lean war, the Balkan war. and it w:is 

I Rodelle was knocked down .by a pass- tuite possible that before the end ol 
c»r.»dl*n Pw« Drapatrh. ing delivery wagon, and conveyed to thls year we would witness a bloody

WASHINGTON, May 7.—Miss Elea- Ithe Ho*Pital for Sick Children, with I war between the I United States and 
Randolph Wifson, youngest da i.B-h |tw° ribs fractured. I Mexico. ,

“« stIll more REFUGE^
became the bride tonight of William v/Kt Kt-r UGEES pagandlsts. They were quite busy in
Gibbs McAdoo, secretary of the treas- FLEE FROM CAPITAL Canada in 1911» but their aim was re-
urv in the ___ _______ ci procity. At the first sign of hostill-
Hn.’i.e T -, 00m ?f the White AnAihe, t ‘i . ties between the United States and
House. Less than one hundred per- Another Tiain Leaves Mexico City I Mexico, the universal peace society of
sons—and but a few were officials-- ill Two Sections for New York wired President Wilson
heard the low-toned voice of Rev Svl. Vera'Cruz t*iat t*\eir mernbera were not peace-at-

^ J ev‘ b>Jr .vera t^ruz. any-price men. In short, they were
W. Beach, pastor of the First C d, ---------- willing and anxious to fight if nation-

Presbyterian Church of Princeton/ N.J., WASHMOTOn'“ May 7—RpnnrtJal boner was involved, and no
where the Wilson family has worship- from the Brazilian ambassade^® ÜZÆ^heKn-,tfCThUPOn the'« ”*"■ ass2%£s: s trurmarrlage" ben left Mextel cûv for vtî, m " 'al to look forward to “ era, of peace

two sertiJ , a Cruz ln -or many years to come, altho de-
ho,f „ ly f I enne' Among jadent nattons were
Rvf! -, thî tram wae Dr- Edward Lhe guise of
under arrestA^,er-htte-pWh°f ha1 been -«nt- to denounce aU wars as un-EEHFE Wïsash—“»“~.

Jan ad a a standing army or permanent 
force of only three thousand men. Our 
expenditures upon military and nava, 

— Mrs. | Jefence absorbed only five per cent 
dled this jf the revenue, while Great Briton , 

result of terrible| devoted forty per cent, of her 
, which the sutained last night revenue to the upkeep of the

boiling 3tt7e . bu^st- She was iray an* navy, amLflm exp^dl tares
suddeniv-0.”1—0,0 stove >t the federal government of the Unit- 
suddenly sputtered and a few seconds 
later exploded. ’

*
Not until bis attention was called" 

to the fact that the child
.40 navalSIMPLE WEDDING 

AT WHITE HOUSE
fcream Choco-

.25
li

aple Cream, liV!!ii M.10
V I

X
asement. ) A

President's Youngest Daugh
ter Became Wife of Secre
tary McAdoo Yesterday.

li

Ell'S APPEALi
.at

mi es I ip
William H. Crane, Douglas Pair- 

banks, Amelia Bingham and Patrlcl* 
CoHinge. are the well-known heads at 
a great all-star cast which will be sees 
at the Princess next week in “The Ne# 
Henrietta.” It is a play based upon 
the famous comedy by Bronson How
ard and reveals life as 1t is encountered 
at the present in social and financial
YorkCity thC 2°vh century i” New

àio DAY

ted Sugar, I.90 Jnited States Can Hasten End 
of Protracted Struggle by 

So Doing, He De
clares.

Y.60iff
l'-' nor.25

3 packages .31 
3 tins........... 25

I

lba. .50 I A. .18d. lb. 
tins 
Extracts, 

flavors. 3

.25
..A CTO^EP5n, Mtex^May

for the lifting of the embargo

FOR MEN’S HATS.F.25 7.—A pleaSI
.7ge................

lb. tin ....
Per Jb. ...
. lean and 
fer 1b.......

3 tins ...

L

n
■ on arms

is the swiftest and most humanitarian 
method of bringing peace to Mexico 
was made in an interview today by 
Gen. Villa, general-in-chief of the 
stitutionallst army.

“The embargo ig protracting 
struggle uselessly," he said.

This should be 
one large shop
ping day for Men’s 
Hate.'‘The Dineen 
Company is re
ceiving daily new 
shipments of thc 

this > ’“test designs in
..j h soft> stlff and silksir- ïïsæv-æthat the plating of the embargo Is In- ha ta in Europe

with the pians of and America. This
*ista‘ Gomez Palacio, cut represents one of the latest soft 

i?” .Pedro de Has Colonias, bate for young men. Colors blue, 
an.t °n^rey’ were constitution- green, brown and black; price *3.50.

d“e to toe brief lifting of Extra quality stiff hats, Christy Lw- 
w g°' Mexico should be paci- don make, 12.50 and $3.00. Heary 

nea. We cannot do this unless the em- Heath, hatters to the king, stiff aad 
bargo on ammunition is lifted. Tho soft hats, S4.no, silks $8.00. New T«* 
sooner we can secure the arms and silk hats, $5.00 to $3.00. Go into 
ammunition we need, the sooner the ! Dlneen’s, corner Vongc and Temper- 
country will be pacified. I am sure the j ant e, and look over the new styles. 
American people will have no diffi-1 You will see some the othee* Saven’t 
cnlty In understanding this.”

S.10
war.28

> i.14 |
25 co«.-

:.25tins It was a simple ceremony, brief but 
solemn. For the president and Mrs. 
Wilson it was a touching moment as 
they gave away a daughter for the 
second time within a year. It 
family affair, much the 
a home wedding one would see in any 
American household, tho the place, the 
lilies and ferns, the uniformed aides, 
and the presence of cabinet members 
and the vice-president preserved for 
the service an official aspect.

hV- fain, under 
religious senti-

.29tins

1v-S. JF 1 L
5 lb. pall.. .65

.25
25 rll

l J Jg
■25 was a 

same kind of
iO*. Fng«s, sweet I.22 WOMAN SCALDED TO DEATH.y

9^TEA, 58c. 
onOfliform 

black or

V P
INGERSOLL, Ont., May 7 

Thomas Clear, of Dereham, 
afternoon as the

.58

: The
ceremony started at 6 o’clock sharp,
andi .8 red but 15 minutes.

» (Continued on Page 3, Column t) got. t
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